1. Some of the officers of Pepperdine University Student Government will be here on campus Jan. 31, thru Feb. 2 to visit on our campus and speak in chapel. Also they might show a slide presentation of Pepperdine.

2. This semester the SA will be in charge of chapel every other Thurs. The first chapel will be for the Pepperdine students visiting. Some other chapel programs will include senior speakers, Election speeches, a slide presentation of the SA, and possibly Craig Jones and Mickey Pounders. Also from the survey we decided to have an open forum or SA meeting in chapel one day to let students participate more.

3. Mark reported on the budget for the past semester. We ran a budget in the black. With the surplus money we can look into a worthwhile project for this semester. Mark suggested that we increase the Spiritual life committee's money so they could reach out to more of the students, more social functions and more for the SA leadership conference.

4. It seems that the cafeterias are a major concern of most students; and that it's not just small things. So this semester we will really try and satisfy everyone. If you do have any suggestions please get them to us.

5. I'm sure everyone remembers FRIENDLY WEEK from last year! Well, it's just around the corner. The date has been set for Feb. 13-17. It will include open house in the dorms, possibly a coffeehouse, flowers will be sold in the student center for Valentine's day and lots more.

6. This Saturday the SA is having it's Leadership Conference. Sonny Crew will be the speaker. It will be out at Wyldewood from 9 to 5. It will be motivational for anyone who is a student leader now or is thinking about running for any kind of office next year. This conference is open for any interested student. Lunch will be provided. Mr. Crew will also show a film and we will do some simulations. We encourage everyone to come that can. It will be well worth it.

7. The SAC committee has four new members: Mollie Crane, Cindy Allen, David Woodroof, and Rick Cook. Congratulations!!

8. The movie this weekend will be "Shakiest Gun in the West" Times will be posted in the student center.

9. The Nursing department will host "the marriage game" Feb. 6th in the Main Aud. to raise money to send to the Nigerian Christian Hospital.

10. I hope that each of you will take the time to go hear Jimmy Allen at College Church this week. You can't help but gain from it.

Have a good week! Be careful on all this ice and snow.

For the SA,

Nita Allen
SA Secretary.